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SCHOOL NOTES

We have also heard recently !!rat T' C' Williams has won

on" oi-tn""Jpri'es iJiinii Ve"r..lney will both be travelling

to buUtin for the prize giving in July'

Chairman.
Se'cretary:
Treasurer:
Parents'
Representative on
the Gove'rnors:

Mr. Jack SkerrY
Mrs. E. F. Butcher
M'r. J. C. West

Mr. John Edwards

from the Rig Veda.

The school is most grateful to Alderman A' V' F' Lang-

teto-(Mi. r'ijiz+gi i;; th"e sift to the school of a p-ersonal

blliu'd'io'riremcirating rrislear of office as mayor of south-
port.

. MASON MEMORIAL FUND

ln the second year of running the Mason Scholarships
fifteen boys have received, or will receive, scholarshi'ps of
varying amounts. The total distribution this year is E357,
whi,ch is the full amount of interest received in this first year
in which the investme,nts produced their maximum income.
The fifteen awards were as follows:

P. Coulter, lntroductory outdoor activities course at Plas
y Brenin, Capel Curig. Taken in January.
and th,e following who will be taking their awards in the sum-
mer holidays:

B. R. Marriott and C. M. Watson to walk the Pennine
way.

R. J. Blackman, to go on an expedition to Norway with
the Brathay Exploration group.

J. Mt. Howarth, H. l. Nutter and .M A. Ward, for a Biolo-
gi'cal and Geological Survey in the Grizedale Deer
Forest.

J. E. Findlater and Fl. l. Findlater for Voluntary Service
in Bordeaux with the inter-school Christian Fellowship

A. D. Taylor for a Philosophy course in Chichester with
the Verulam Society.

P. D. Melville, to atte,nd an outward bound course at
Aberdovey.

N. K. Holt and P. A. G. Fitton for Voluntary Service in
Portugal with the inte,r-school Christian Fellowship.
J. P. Hosker for operation mobilisation in Belgium.

A. J. Wilks towards a visit to France to improve his
knowledge of French. .

JOSEPH EDWARDS' MEMORIAL FUND

This Fund has continued to be a most useful means of
assisting boys to make sure that they are fully able to take
part in school activities. A total of t41.20 was distributed to
eight boys. The distribution of the money from this Fund is
entirely confidential on recommendations from members of
staff.



LONG RIGG AND THE JUBILEE FUND

throughout the Period.

THE IAN PERCIVAL TROPHY

staff, were present at the ceremo'ny'

IMPORTANT DATES

Summer Term ends

Autumn Term begins .'...
Hal,f T,erm '..."" Wed

Autumn Term ends ."'..' Wednesday' 20th December

VALETE

COULTER, R. Paul, U6lvl, Gr. 1966-72, (G.C.E. 0g),
died 11th March, 1972, Captain S,chool 2nd XV.
Rugby Half Colours, Junior Prefect. R.L.S.S.
I nstructor Certif icate.

SALVETE

n n. Hurst, l. M. Robottom, S. J. Robottom, J. M. pen-
dleton.

SEDDON, E. John W., U6MSch., Ed. 1964-72 (c.C.E A2, 09)
Senior Prefect, House Captain 1970/71, 1st XV Colours,
Bronze Cross R.L.S.S., Rugby, Cricket and Athletics full
colours. Awarded the William Simpson Exhibition at
Manchester Un iversity.

MARS/HALL, Neil R., L6B, Ev., 196*72 (c.C.E.04).
SHAW, Roger, L6W, M. 1966-72 (G.C.E. 04).
WHITEHEAD, Graham, L6lt7, Le., 1966-72 (G.C.E. 03). Cricket

Half Colour,s 1971.
HOLMES, Tony, L5B, M. 1968-72.
SHANNON, Andrew J., LsS, Le., 1968-72. R.L.S.S. lntermedi-

ate Award, 1970.
KEWLEY, Philip A., 28. Hon., 1971-72.
JELLICOE, Adrian G., LsS, W. 1972.

OLD BOYS'NEWS

R. H. BLUNDELL (Le. 1962-71) has been appointed Library
Assistant with the Livenpool Central Libraries.

P. F. BUTTERFIELD (Ed. 1947-52), who is a chartered sur-
veyor and a,partner i11 the local firm of William Rimmer
& Oo., has been elected Chairman of the Southport
Round Table.

C. R. CURETON (Le. 1954-61) is now working as a,S,enior
Design Engineer with Plessey Electroni'cs, Liverpool.

R. A. ELLIS (Ev. 195_8-65) has been appointed to a teaching
post at Kent School, Hostert, Germany. This schoo-l
caters for the children o{ British Forc'es of the Arrny of
the Rhine.

M. R. EVANS (R: 1942-59) has an appointment as Chief
Accountant with the Guardian Royal Exchange Assul..
ance Co. Ltd., London.
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We are Proud to announce that we are

iitlciit siockists of uniform for
f".ing George V Grammar School

BROADBTNTS
Broadbents of SouthPort Ltd'

Opposite Chapel Street, Station' Telephone 5101

Open TuesdaY until I P'm'

'The store near many car Parks'

"""""t 
r"""t,l"""t

F. H,-HENTSHEL (.Le. .193$gS) is now president of lspem
S.A., Nyon, Switzerland.

W. HOLLINRAKF (192$30) County Treasurer, Somerset, has
been awarded the C.B.E.

M. H.IRVING (E_v. 1945-53) has been appointed Consultant
Surgeon at St. Bartholomew's Hospithl, and is assisiini
director of the professional Surgiial Uhit.

R. T. JUMP (G. 1954-61) has been appointed as Deoutv Suo-
erintendent of Battersea powei Station.

T. R. MARSHA obtained his M.Sc. in Geo_Chemistry, ty in 1971, and is nowwoii_
ing for the jical Sciences, London.-He
is at prese i-sit to Burma.

J. C. feilow of St. John,s
ty lecturer in Ar,chi-
d for a new design

J. E._lrrliOrRTON (Ed. 1956-63) has been etected National
Chairman for the 18 plus'Federation.

R. F..MOULD (W. i9S1-S8) has been appointed princiat
Physi,cist at the Westminster Hospital,' London.

D. N. PASSANT (Le. 1952-57), having passed his Finat Law
examination, has now been called'to the Bar.

C. P.-RAWLING (Le. 1961-67) now has a,post as a Research
Assistant in Human Genetics at N6wcasile Univeriity
and has been elected Fellow of the Royal lnstitute oi
Anthropology.

B RIMMER (Ev. 1949-54), has been appointed Sates Man-
ager. for the S,cottish area for 'Cadbury_Schweppes

Foods Ltd., and now lives i,n perth.
S. SALT (Le. 1956-63) is in the lnstructor Brarrch-of the Royat

N,avy and is a section officer in the Aviation eteclroniCi
Group of the Air Engineeri,ng Schoot at Lee_on_5oient.

J. K.^STUAflT.(E9. 1g5J-58_) is now M'anager of the mid
Cornwall district of the South Western Eiectricity Bo;id.

D. R. SUTCLTFFE (G. 1955-62) is now a Lieutenant in the
foyql Nary an{a.he.licopt.er pitot on H.M.S. enOurance-,
the Navy's lce Patrol ship.

H TONIKS (E9. 1942-47) has been appointed Manager of
Barclays Bank, Warrington

G. WALTON (S. 1920-24) has been etected Mayor of South_port for the munici,pat year 1972_73. He is ihe inirO Oi<l
Boy to ,become Miayor o,f Southport in the last ioui VeirJ

J. T. WINPE.NI,JY 1Ed. J952:59) has been appointed Econo-mic Adviser to Middle East Develop'ment Division,
British Embassy, Beirut.



EDWARDS

House Master:
House Tutor:

House Captain:
Vice-Captains:

House Secretary.

Mr. Gale
Mr. Marsh
Wareing
Powell, Aspinall
Johnson

. -4nd 
s.g yet again we come to the end of another yearof Edwardian reign, although perhaps not to the sime

extent as in the previous foui years.

The lntermediates hdve not had much su,ccess on theSports field this year though not for tack ot trying 
"nd 

t'hliterm's cricket courd give them just reward tor ineir etroriJ.-

"Kill 'em, Colours".

, .9rr many thanks to go Mr. Gale and Mr. Marsh for theirrnsptnng te.adership, also to their right_hand man. Wareino
Tor nls nard work and leadership by example throughout th6year. elH..J.

Lt
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EVANS HOUSE REPORT

House Master:
House Tulor:

House CaPtain:

Mr. H. H. l-ong
Mr. E. T. Johnson
R. l. & J. D. Findlater

who plaYed in these games'

here is a great reluctance on
the House to Put themselves

out.

f themselves next Year'

The thanks of the House go to.a.ll memb'ers who have

otaved'ineiipiit in ine successis achieved' There has been

ff'"pdtil;i\, f"i'.il;rf-memoer of the House to do some-

thing.

To the seniors who will be teaving us this term we wish

success in the 
"*"*in":tio"" 

l"O-in th6ir future whe.ther they

#;;ils ;" to f;tth;i-education or to take up a job'

12 13

GREARS HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster:
House Tutor:

Joint House Captains:

House Officials:

Mr. T. B. L. Davies 
rifrg

Mr. B. Mawer
P. A. G. Fitton and
M. J. Beazley
R. Baldwin, A. C.
Beresford, K. Todd

Welcome to Twickenham; or rather, room ten, the well_known home of Grears house.

, T!" atmosphere.is surprisingly tense, due either to app_rehension of the forthcoming A[hietics, sports or oossibrvdue to the seemingty irreteVant ,A; teveri, ,-6'l"u6iJ'#6
school exams. Afteadll, tife is but a game ot Cugby.

P. Darwin, P. Mooney (Snr.) and A. Daqlish (Jun.) ke,otour chess teams at their usuat'high standiro witn n6tiuidperformances in both com,petitions]
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Tuition in Pianoforte, Orgian, Theory of Music

BRIAN W. TRUEMAN
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R'C'O', F'T'C'L'' L'R'A'M" A'R'C'M'

Examiner, London College of Music

(SPencer's, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 88339

-#+-.'f-,W

TOM COUTTEB
LADIES, GENTLEMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

HAIR STYLIST

(All the Latest StYles)

2/g TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Telephone 5026)

..
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The team looked effective with BarrvJohn Be rings round everyone,-Oui nis pro6forwards d oit; though we-were semi+indtistiin the S on.
The cricket teams have been a great im,proveme,nt onrecent years with p.,Darwin (Snr.) and p. Jotin (lnt.) looi-ing particularly good.

y cam,e off in the
er stopped trying.
M. Beazley now

LEECH'S HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster:
House Tutor:

Captain:
Vice-Captains:

Secretary:

Mr. C. F. Flemming
Mr. J. C. Campbeil
M. Lowe
A. Farnworth & M. Wilde
S. M. Manning



Leech's didn't actuallY
what does that matter? lt's th

).

teams.

ln life-saving the Junio'rs hinted at great things for the

future and we tn"',iii,i*n-ior nelping uv-ith this side of the

House ,activities.

ices.

well in their retirement'

S. M. MANNINtG'

THE REPORT OF MASON'S HOUSE

Housemaster: Mr. H. Smith
House Tutor: Mr. D. E. Radcliffe

House Captain: R. Fletcher

Dis

Disarray

Dismay

Distasteful

Disposition
Disaster

Distraction

Disregarded

Disappointing
Disability
Dispirited
Distance?

Dismay
,Dishonour
Distinctions

Disdain

Displays

report is of a house in a certain amountof...
"The uprising of the masses imolies a
fabulous increase of vital possibilities"

not yet, the uprising of the masses has
still to happen.
dgty of mine be it to re,port the sinkinq '

of the house, NOT due io enemy actioi
but rather to the . . .

of the crew who refused to sail her. This
is the responsibility of the whole house.-
Whatever

The Cross-Country results were
for different reasons;

- the juniors lacked talent

- the inters I'acked enthusiasm.
A, questio e
his comra
What has h
won all th
However
n,ot for

Discernable

17



BIBLES RECORDS PRAYER BOOKS

SOUTHPORT CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTRE

(ProP' T' GeoffreY Ellis)

3 WESLEY STREET, SOUTHPORT

Greetings cards for all occasions

StationerY and Printing

!'!!t!!,it!'l!t!

KEITH SMETHURST

SPORTS OUTFITTER

For all leading makes ol

Sports Clothing and EquiPment

Toys and Games

$7 BURTON ARCADE, LORD STREET' SOUTHPORT

Discharged

Disappear

Disproportionate
Dishearten
Disconsolate

We are also hopeful of success in the
intermediate cricket. The seniors anci
juniors having already . . .

their efforts and themselves from their
tourn,aments.
Best wishes are extended to those who
after or during this term.
Thanks are also due to Mr. Smith and
Mr. Radcliffe whose aid re,ceives
recognition.
not, nor be
M,ason's.
Dissolve, dissension and dispose your-
selves to better things. Next term see if
the willing manner in which house read-
ings are undertaken can influence ail
things.
Finally remember that the Jubilee Cuo is
not won or lost on the playing fields'but
rather in the minds of thb members of
the house.

P.M.S.

ROGERS HOUSE REPORT

cast: 
A TragedY in one Act

Housemaster.
House Tutor:

House Captain:
His aocomplice:

House Executive:
House Bouncer:

Mr. J. Clough
Mr. P. J. Comfort
L. P. Broude
l. R. Whittaker
P. N. Aplin
K. Allardice

19



TIME: The end of a long school Year
PLRce: The school dining'hallPLACE: The school d

L.P.B.
J.C.

r-irJcurtain iises. ln the-centre of-stage is a long
;i;'lis t;bi" iwJttput a. cloth,) :"r 19!lYry,l:.tll?h;;;""if Mr) J. ctough, with an expression more

^i ""i"t contentment ilra r uneasy cynicism, on hisof quiet contentment uneasy cynicis-m, on .his

now - All'ardice did successfully lift the
Sevens troPhY for us.

;;ilia''tJl. p. Broude gazing thoughtfully at a

luimp of mashed Potato.
(mouth ful'l of potato) - Munch,, ch![P'. gulp.-
then of course - gd e, crunch, munch - tin-
foil comPetition.
(A blank look)
I said, then of course, we won the tinfoil cornpeti-
tion.
(with unashamed ignorance) tinfoil competition?

Come now Broude. lt's our top priority - 
(with

pride) we're a charitable lot in Rogers'

L.P.B. We were very ch'aritable in Rugby as well sir'

J.C. Now,
RugbY

L.P.B.

r.R.w.

IRW
LPB

IRW

Ha! ,Ha! tHa!

(Aside) That''s enough, don't overdo it. The Jun-
ibi; ;i6 in the semi-f-inals of the Cricket if vou're
stumped for som,ething to say.

lf only we'd done something exciting.
Well we did win the tinfoil competition.
(Another blank look)'
Do you think we should bother with a house report
thisyear?....-(C) 1e72 l-R.w.

'Aspinwall is Edwards Rugby captain'

L.P.B.

20
-Editor's 

N'ote

S.PENCER'S' House Master:
House Tutor:

House Captain:
Games Captain:

Prefects:

House Almoner:

HOUSE REPORT
Mr. S. B. Rimmer
M,r. J. Wohlers
C. M. Spencer
A. B. Cathera,ll
J. C. Mellor
N. D. Pulman
G. E. Somerset

.For Spencer's this has been a year of mixed fortunes.
We had an idea that we could do rirell in certain activities
and not so well in others. Enthusiasm was n,ot lacking how-
ever.

We started the year hopefully with a convincing perfor-
mance in the cross country. pulman winning the sen-ior race
and leading the Seniors to vi,ctory. Our Juni6rs came se,cond
and the lntermediates third.

h h3lJ":.9":"jli?"0":9"{#i%;#

I ,Y"?^!!9- -tl"gic death in a roacl
In January.

c.M.s.
21
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THREtFAtL & MARSDEN
Partners Arthur Marsden, R' P' Marsden

Decorators since 1876
(Private - Public Works)

Jobbing Building Works also Quoted for

Member of N'F'M'P' & D'

Member of the Crown Decorator Service

CreditFacilities_AssuredQuality-FreeEstimates
72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5469 Est. 1876

'f.Yl.ljf

Telephones: 5124 and 5125 Home: 87142

GOAGHES
and

MOTOR CARRIAGE CO' (Southport) LTD'

Directors: PETER T' GORE, RUTH P' GORE

40 Nevill Street, SouthPort PRg OBX

Luxury Coaches of Private Party Hire (meals

can be HolidaY Tours'
Ctrautteui-Oiiv ddings and Funerals'

GO BE'S

RugbY Soccer

SOUTHPORT

Cricket Tennis

SPORTS GENTBE

FOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR of atl SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

TelePhone 3388

Golf Swimming HockeY

@
22

Badminton

WOODHAMS HOUSE REPORT

House Master:
House Tutor:

House Captain:

Mr. G. Berry
Mr. P. S'tainton
G. Warren

.. Academically there is ljtfle to report. All are making
satisfactory progress .apart from the Fourth foimt, wh;iEpotential is rarely realised.

- Taylor in the Upper Sixth nas won a Mason Scholarshin
tor.a. cour.se- in philosophy which we all hope he will enjoyand benefit from.

D.t.s.

23



To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCH00t

THE OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

AS APPROVED BY T}IE HEADMASTER

OFFICIAL SCOUT and GUIDE AGENT

London Street

SouthPort
Tetephone 5344

J.r+$

AMER'S HOUSE REPORT
' House Master:

House Tutor:
Mr. M,. Amer
Mr. M. E. Greenhalgh

1971-72 has been a very good year. House te'ams have
reached several finals and semi-finals. Our numbers have
grown to thirty and next year we will be able to compete in
Lntermediate events. We are confident that when the house
reaches senior level we will be a force to be reckoned with.
Winter Term

Regretfully we did not shine at cross country, Deakin
being the only one to uphold the House honour.
Spring Term

ln the Junior Rugby we did exceptionally well reaching
the final in both the Vll-a-Side and the XV-a-Side events but
alas, losing to the might of Edwards. Later in the term in the
small houses lntermediate event we beat the other thres
h,ouses to win the competition outright.
$ummer Term

the summer term stirted off with the swimming, where
for the third year running we came first in the new houses
competition. We also di dwell in the other events beating
some of the older houses for points. We came seventh over-
all. ln the Junior Cricket we were f,ortunate enoug,h to win
our first match by one run but in the other match our opening
pair Ball and Bennett smashed the House opening partner-
ship record. The final score was 111 runs which was one
run off th,e Junior House record. A brilliant six by Gam,ble
was included in this score. We managed to beat Spencer s
in the semi-finals and we go through to playfdwards again
in the final.

We are also doing very well on the academic side.

We had several outstanding players in our various
teams - Cross Country, Deakin; Rugby, Ellis, Haslam, Kay,
Halsall, Ball, Bennett and Jelley and all have played for their
respective school teams. Swimming, Ellis and Eyes; and
Cricket, Ball, Bennett, Gamble and Deakin.

Here's hoping that the House will do even better next
year, perhaps even winning a final.

We should like to thank,Mr. Amer and Mr. Greenhalgh
in their efforts this year, and are glad to see that they sur-
viv,ed.

MIAR;TINi JELLEY.

25



tluke
thc

Speciul Gtuile

urith the Midlund

Find out more about us vrite to:
The District Staff Supt.' Midland Bank Ltd',
iiWinctrlev Square, Preston' Lancs" PRl 3EY'
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HOLLANDS HOUSE REPORT

This was no mean term for Hollands although at thetime of going to press we have not won any malo"r t onour.
The term started off fairly well wit,h the cricket and at-

llough we foughr.hard and w5n one ,atcr, ,"Jloli tol'ir"rvstrong Rogers side and thus failed to quatify toi tir"temi_
f inals.

...,^-Ylth r9:pe9t to,Life-saving we did very weil indeed,wrnntng many awards and coming second- in all lwelvl
houses.

ln the athletics we have a very strong team which pro-mises a lot in the future.

we are currenily third in the coilection of tin-foir andmany thanks are due to the 616prpton brothers toi triJ. -""

__ _Aqadeq.ically. we. have done very well and have worrse.verat ment cards; the Supply of which we mean to main_tain.

unity of thanking Mr. Ward ancJ
sing help and co-operation this
sporting-wise, and we feel surewill continue to flourish and

House Master:
House Tutor:

Houee Mastel:
House Tutor:

Mr. J. K. Ward
Mr. T. J. Bruce

B. R. SINCLAIR.
A. J. PULHAM.

HONEYBONES HOUSE REPORT

Mr. D. Miley
Mr. L. S. Metford



Swimming has never been our strong. pqint a1-{-Y!
oroved it. A list place in the Life-saving and a l.ast.place rn

tfre Gata, our only finalists - the U14 squadron, havlng oeen

disqualified.

Altogether though, we have shown we are no longer
ou"r-url"o- oy tn" bi! 'boys, 

in fact. we have proved to be

serious cont-ende'rs in some contests'

Then came the relished rugby. We overca.me.the^might
of Evans by a narrow-margin, o"nti 1o be humbled to Grears'
Tha corr,on-a-cidc comoetitio,n didh't qo well either. A wordTha corr,on-a-cidc comoet didh't qo well either. A word

A. M. HOLGATE.

LUNN'S HOUSE REPOIRT

House Master:
House Tutor:

Mr. l. Lunn
Mr. P. Savage

The Cross CountrY nder caP-

tains'S.-Oiife lnO O. lr,,f,-a with little
rn*id"il. r;n" crict et tea led to sur-

vive the earlY stages of

bY A. Smith and'coached bY

K. nning a competiti'on but were

eli oweVer, theY made tfe. m.uqn

he before conceding defeat in
the later rpart of the game.

ln the Swimming competition, S. Hartley,.J' Woolston
and B. Glover produced good performances and the capta-ln'
g. g;emLpton, dnce i-g-airiset a'school record in the butterfly'

28 29

SENIOR RUGBY

J.C.C.

lst XV



little hope.

R. n - Lock-forward)
Th ptaincy weighed heavily on. him but .he
ne g. A big, vigorous forwarcl' hls own play
im articularlY in the line-out.

P. Broude (ProP)
niso cominij trorh last year's U15.team he soon made his
pieience teit He scrummages well..and is. quick about,the
iieiO_*ls main need now iJto practice catching the ball ai
speed.

30 31

up propping and move to the
us player and ruthless ta,ckler,

as certainly the smali-
the school for ma,ny

courage made this an

l. Teale (Flanker)
Another smatish brayer (by 1st XV standards) who has somebalt skiil but uniortirnaterv r'"-ili'ilt rive up to his truepotentiar and missed a nu-nrber ot gi;es in mro-ieaso"n ii" ,to this.
J. Deetey (
Another fro
ins Jii.t iJ 11de a verY Promis-ne"naJtiJ '#t,i"Tf;:und skirr

the best passer of the
good use of his skil!.

on wore on and had
and the O,td Boys,XV.

tic season and his handling
e has an astute orain on inbin broken play. An 

""C"ftent

eam who can be said to have
ason. ,He straightens the lineough a gap.

solution
oved to
but he

ler. He lacks real pace butgour. He handles well and

U15 team, he had rather
ique and came on wJii ii
den,ce grew.

nd a player of many talents
rrce and add the necessarv

runner. le ts an excitingly aggressiv6



T.B.L.D.

2Nd XV RUGBY REPORT

The team had a verY disa
two of its fitteen matches. Al

the oPPosition.''' - fner" were howeve r a smal l,ol,i'"{ 
"31,?,?t i,letFf..ili

ciled the basics o'f rugbY such
running.
the field, constant

rtain players 'crYing
unbalance the side

2nd XV PlaYers
Benedvk, Hurst, Clarke, Ellis, Wild-'. Evans' MacSweeney'

il;ild;i";dr', "w'ii'ttiJ" 5r'e{191,Mellor' reale' Ashton'

Sii6liv. 
-rr,r-o-r"ton, 

edi i, 
- iyrin, Whiiehead, Al lard ice, Everett,

Warrdn, Powell, Coulter.

T. J. BRUCE.

32 33

U15 RUGBY 1971.2

1. etaying Record

P. W.

17 11

(A) 64_0

D. L. F. A.

1 5 432 116

(H) 13_13

v.



The team's record almost

ce settled it Produced some

outstanding results.

ln attack, theY averaged
forwards often fancied thems
of the future, in the main th
backs where real Pace in mos
ooposition. ln Wilks, the side
ait'tfre backs did well, often un

ln defence theY were m

defeats of CowleY and Arnol
Edward's, the outstanding ga
seve,n clean sheets is one to
rugby.

2. Seven ComPetitions-slorv pernaps inJhain emphasis was on the 1S-a-side

g"tJin6 lne sejvens teams were never quite qood enough

to dominate any gam".-rhev qlav9d pP.9llv,"l FS.9.?iIl-P:i;;;#;;i"o ui, EaJnins t|.r'e'tinil at'stonvhurst where thev
rncr rn +ha h^mc "'i"-"ih" H JtievJiO" s6vens is best for-lost'to the home side' erseyside s6vens is best for-

gotten!

f uture.

ll-back)
a-J"t", consistent left foot. Save'd the
oni inb was rarely caught out of posi-
Counter-attack and scorer of 25 points'

(Colours award).
'Napoleon' Price (Winger)
Showed " r."t"rK"biE piop"nsity for running $rouo!-]fe
oppo"ition and trampling them into the oround' Tremenoous
in defence: Oeserue['mdnd if,"n nG + tri-es (Colours award).

34 35

Winger)
runner and scorer of g tries. His speed in
eral ability to run out of trouble saved the(Colour award).

:Podge.r' Wright (Winger)
Very elusive with a 'ianiastic' (his own words) side_steo.U,nluck{ to. be injured early on,'he never g;i;;a ; ;d"i;,place (2 tries).

'**t" Chester (prop)
A competent player who never believed in himself enouohto use h.is potentiat and weisht to tG rrlr 'iciiiii-ri; 

;;;rd"i:
'Mighty Mouse' Barto,n (pro,o)
Lacked technioue in thd scium, Qyt his generat play in theloose and enthiusiasm round tlr'e fieto'made him a varuabremember of the squad.



'Chiggers'Ch
Thelbwer in technique is !.9! yet perfect
but his time s eyside team will have helped
tiim; he helO ei Oy example and skill; 4
tries (Colours re-award).

3,tries (Colours award).
(No. 8)'but really inlluenced the team when
later to No. 8. Very strong and able in

the loose, his powerful running from the base of the scrum
set up many tries; 7 tries (Colours award).

'Tackler' Caine (2nd Row)
against Ormskirk in a game
he was on the day the best

'Mac' McDonald (Hooker)
Discovered late in the sehson, his hooking was a revelation
and he starred in the Stonyhurst Sevens; he could make the
position his own if he continues to deve'lop at this rate.

The following also played: Liddle (4 pts), Holmes, S'ed-
don, Mawdesley and M,oors. 

J.R.W.

The team would like to thank Mr. Wohlers and Mr'
Davies ior all the time put in on their behalf, and also. to all
the home referees who all but once managed to produce a

Unlucky to make his debut
marred b y poor refereeing;
forward.

g,ood result!
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UNDER 14 RUGBY

P. W. D. L.
20 15

nder 14 XV tay in its
the trials last Septem_
fixtures we could'have

eek. As it was the ,,B,' team
Cowtey - by 34 points to nit.

There has been a tremendous amount of ent,husiasm all ,s players and reserves and tne team hasd sontingent of supporters, both frome J"O

: 
"tfS"[?JJ. 

parents' in all weathets, nii

The number of .Colours awards must be a record forthis, age group, yet there were stiil boys omitted who mior,iwell have been inctuded in the tist in Cny;ih;;i";;.
,. Particular playe.rs coltd be singled out for special men_tion in a review of the season, but" it 

-is 
fair to dau ft,"f +'i-.,"successes 

- and failures _ were entirely due to t'eamwoif<.No one player makes a teem. rven *rJ;;itirs;ire ,];e;;a;;;on the hard work of their ress speciacrr"icJir6al-,i"i.--"'

. During the season we were treated to some first_class
f.ugqy against very good opposition, out on tro oeoit-iiJethe four defeats were-ftre reddttot stabtness at cruciar times.

I

I



Against Ormsk lapses of concentra-
tion al-lowed the ho ront in the final min-
utes, and at St. Ed he game could have
been won had not en lost through poor
backi tions, the
game n had we
iot b o-20) the
team the game
WAS WON.

This report would be incomplete without a mention of
our short tour at half-term.

The party consisting of twenty-six boys and three mem-
bers of siaff set off on the Sunday for Marlow, where we
stayed at the Scoat Water Activities Centre, the accommoda-
tion turning out to be far better than we had expected.

skilful Rugby, and only first class defensive work preventing
tries galore.

We shall long remember these games and the lavish
hospitality provided by our two host schools.

ln conclusion, congratulations to N. Pickering, C. A'
Matthe,ws and Mardon oh their selection for the Merseyside
Under 14 XV versus Ma'nchester, and we look forward to
many more representative honours next season at Under
15 t6vet. E.T.J.
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U 13 REPORT g

t-act<ing confidence and

d ability the team contin_
er by 40_4, Cardinal Allenool and Kirkham but u,n_ ,

sustaining a O_2g defeat at
e against a very strong, well

This successful second term m,ade a big difference tothe tearn:s finat record *hi;h'rio"j"It]"
P. W. D. L. F. A.

14 8 1 5274 150

S.B.R.



LIFE SAVING

The Life Saving results this year have been excellent
anO ine boys who frere responsible- {or the instruction are
to 6" conoiatulated on their'efforts' New House and School
iuJoioiwijre established. E'S'G'

Award
Distinction
Advance'd Teacher's Cert.
,Award of M'erit
Teacher's Cert.
Bronze Cross
Bronze Medallion
lntermediate
Elementary
Adv. Safety Award
Prel. Safety Award
Adv. Resuscitation
Prel. Resuscitation

.. 22

.. 79

.. 115

Total
11

1

28
2

16
56
33
28

6

HOCKEY REPORT

Captain: M. J. Lowe; Vice-Captain: C. Gayton

Results:

P.
1st Xl 13
2nd Xl I

W. L. D. F. A.
6431014
4312514

Six of the LGth have had 'first Xl experience and four of
tnesJ'netO iegutar places. These will form the backbone of
ne*t-year-s teim anO with p'actice and more determination
should do well.

Although the second Xl had ?n -9p and down season
there wCi n"o lack of goals. lt was the first season of hockey
for three of the playeis including the captain, Johnson.

Thanks are exten'ded to Mr. Amer and all other mem-
bers of staff who help with the umpiring of games.
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The Regular 1st Xl consisted of:_

rd of
Next
such

e last line of defence when
ha,lf way through the sea_
and always did the safest

at right hatf
nced players
e ball accur-

ed)
He had the ability to make
stick in the tacktir. A qood

comers in the team. needed with so many iew-

-awarded)
well and set a good example
ccurate distribution and hirda rocket_iike shot he could
s).

llllilgl"^1,(99"F warded)uoulo beat most and skfll but rarehrhad a chance to ir.,,J r"ii' ;";;ff3:Moved to half-bac ;:;^';::; Xl^ Yli-l;
experience in this p,osition sho ason but his lack of

Mitchell. ( Futt Cotours)
Top- scorer for the firsi team. He is deceptivery fast and runsstrai g ht wh ich I e,aves..many de,fenders ti at_fo,iteo.'H;' ;;'';good shot but his ball coritrol could be better.

A. PARTINGTON, U6M, Hon. Sec.
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CROSS COUN'[RY

strong. Brassey and'Ri'mmer, two of I'ast season's key run-
ners,lost interest as the season progressed.

n a hig,h note with three consecu-
tive to opti'mism but m'uch to every-
bod y the team's, de'feat came at the
han -Fortunes 

continued at'a low eb'b
with occasio'nal victories when the team was not we'akened
by injury or illness. The season e'nded as it began with a good
r5suit in th,e Nrorthe'r'n Schools Championshi'p and a couple
of v')ins when the team was strengthened by a few new
members. lt is hoped they can maintain the promise shown.

One of the more unfortunate as'pects of the past two
seasons has been the decrease in the number of matches for
teams in the lower age groups, because other schools can-
not field teams. lt is a pity tnat the juniors have not re'ceived
a taste of the sport to whet t'heir appetite. Next season we
intend to broaden our horizons.

Finally, the team woul'd like to thank Mr. Stainton and
Mr. Marsl'r for their assistance and support.

BADMTNTON 71/72

The school Badminton team had a fairly successful

by the whole K.G.V. team but lost again to the Bolton team'
1fie epposiio'n was of a mixed strength with Hutton,-Crosby
and Skblmers,dale all playing with a great deal of confidence.

This ye,ar's depth of players has been small com,pared with
previous years yet the performances by the younger players
of Hepworth, Catterall and Whitely will have good repercus-
sions in the future. The junior team also played well with
good performances from Marshall and other players.

The Red Rose Competition was rather unsuccessful this
year with the Senior team losing to Southport Technical
College with the eventual winners being the Bolion team.
Cong,ratulations should be given to Catterall, Marshall and
Whitely who are regular players of the Lancashire junior
team.

The house league was domin,ated for the 4th successful '
year by a very strong Woodhams squad with Warren, Trick-
ett, Stobo, Wootton and Halsall. The runners-up were
Mason. The ne,w system has run smoothly in the league
table and the junior houses are very keen and active.

I would like to thank everyone personally who has
performed in the last three years with me and Mr. Miley
especially for the keenness he has shown to the school
Badminton team.

GRAHAM WARREN (Captain).

BASKETBALL

The School U15 Basketball retained the Southport
Schools Basketball trophy winning all five of its games. The
team, although not outstanding, played adequately and were
nevelin danger of losing their unbeaten record.

Catterall and John played exceptionally well in offence
and were ably supported by Wilks and Fairclough. Axon and
McNrorton, although nevei really fulfi'lling t,heir tiue potential,
added strength to the team's attack. Croome and Charters
played particularly well in defence without contributing over-
much to offensive pl'oys. Junior colours were awarded to
all of the above mentioned players. Marshall also played one
m,atch.
Results:-

Played 5, Won 5, For 142 points; Against 45

(Catterall 44 pts.; John 40 pts.; McNorton 34 pts.; Axon 22
pts.; were the leading points scorers) J.C.C.
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THE ANGLING SOCIETY

President: Mr. M. E. Greenhalgh; Hon. Sec.: M. Kendrick

Committee: D. Sephton, D. G. Blundell, E. Marland

Due to gross apathy and inde'cision amongst our more
junior members we were unable to fill sufficient seats in the
min economicalty viable during thisyea meeting to inspect the Fleet at
Chr sident was unable to attend.

Our thanks to M. E. G. for his support and to Mr. H. C.
Davies for his generous loan of Biology lab for dinne,r time
meetings. Enthusias,tic membe,rs will 6e welcomed

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN UNION REPORT

Chairman: P. Chadwick

Committee: B. Armstrong, C. Nelson, P. Chester

Although attendances have remained low this term there
has been a slight increase in the numbers present and we
hope that this will continue. One thing that has struck the
Junior Christian Union hard is the fact that there are not
many first or second years present at the meetings. lt is for
this reason that a new committee in the Junior School has
been set up. lt is hoped that since they are in this section, a
new link may be forged between the leaders and the
attenders.

This term began with Junior C.U. meetings every Tues-
day but due to such activities as lntermediate cricket
matches , etc. this has had to be changed once or twice.

For the first meeting we had a total turn out of six who
clamoured for the autograph of the speaker, Mr. Fitton. The
next meetings, however, increased in popularity, with a
bunch of noisy Covenanters appearing (but their noisiness
may be forgiven for the fact that they do attend).

I will end by giving thanks, felt by all C.U. members, to
Peter Beverly, Mike Abrams (who will be becoming leader of
the Senior C.U.) and the Findlaters who have led the Junior
C.U. ably and well for many terms.

P. CHESTER.

SENIOR C.U. REPORT

Leaders: Brian Skbrry, John Hosker, Mike Abrams

The Senior Christian Union this term has met three
times as yet. Each meeting has been interesting, but ourfirst
was one on Eastern Religions, when Mr. Ken Storey talked
about Buddhism, Hinduism and Chnistianity. I found this
meeting the most interesting. The other two meetings were
on Northern lreland and Gospel Records.

I don't know if any have heard of the "Jesus Revolution",
which has been characterised by the appearance of large
numbers of orange stickers. However at KGV it has been
decidedly mild with only a few stickers on lockers and bags.
On these orange stickers are the words "Jesus died so that
we might have peace with God", and I find this relevant to
my life at KGV.

We would like to welcome anyone to our C.U. meetings
next term however much they are for or against Jesus Christ.

M.D.A.

M.R.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY REPORT

Chairman: Mr. F. Large

Acting Committee: P. Butcher, M. Salter, M. Wood

As yet we have not had any meetings this year, but we
are hoping to rectify this in the near future.

Many of you will have noticed ,that the O,bservatory is
falling into decay, and our work this term has been aimed
at rebuilding it. Of course we need money (and lots of it!)
as well as willing helpers and also, with a little luck, co-
operation from some o,f the m,asters, especially Mr. Long.

We are attempting to raise money ,by car-washing and
are charging 25p per car. So far this has,been quite success-
ful, and the chance of a ,prize, recently in,troduced, has
brought us more volunteers. (l,f anyone else would like to
help, please get in touCh with Mr. Large).

Our first job, when we have raised e,nough money, will
be to replace the wooden dome wi,th one of a stronger
matenial, possibly, fibre-glass. Then we shall need lenses for
the telescope, and other accessories.

Last of all I will remind you that we need all the hep
we can get to raise money. We are also looking for more
fund raising ideas and if anyone has any such ideas, please
contact Mrr.,Large,or one of the Acting Committee.
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GHESS REPORT 1971-72

Ah! Summer is h_ere again and the Chess Team can put
away all thoughts of Chess until the Autumn. The team haij a

of our nine
ing one and
school was

was finished
by candle-light. Paul Darwin relates that the experience of
having hot wax dripped on one's pawns is not'a pleasant
one.

ln the "Sunday Times" knock-out competition, the team
for the first time reached the zonal final. This we lost 4-2 to
Bollo1 School, but the match was away, and we were forced
to field a weakened team owing to the-closeness of ,O' level
trials. Excuses, excuses!

On Board 1, Paul Darwin continued his run of success(the swine!), and his experience was a useful factor in
strengthening an otherwise young team.

Boards 3 and rd and S. Dean,
who continued to did Fitchett and
Mooney on Boards gained on these
two boards should

charge of Chess this
m around the towns of
cheery personality in

Mr. A. R. Allen ryj!l ng taking over as masier-in-charge
of Chess next term. His ability to drive the minibus will 5e
especially welcome, and the team can but wish him every
success.

J.M.

DEBATING SOCIETY
Chairman: N. Stallard
Secretary: R. Bradley

Committee: J. Sykes, D. Strang

This term the Debating Society was its usual sparkling
self and in one particularly lively d-ebate our belovdO cnair"-
man even woke up!

Our firsi debate this term was an informal joint discus-
sion with tfte High School which took place at Mr. Stallard's
house. The starting point was "This house would commit
suicide." Our second and only other debate so far took the
form of a Brains Trust. The panel consisted of Mr. Wakefield,
Mr. Radcliffe, Mr. Allen, Mr. Stallard, and Mr. Hubart. Topics
discussed ranged f rom Happiness to Communism to
Doodling.

Next term we hope to introduce an lnter-House Debat-
ing Contest and to restart joint debates.

R. BRADLEY.

THE PHOTOGRAPH|C SOCIETY
Chairman: P. Whitworth

Treasurer: D. Strang
Hon. Sec.: D. Sephton

During the past school year the Society has been in a
state of dormancy. This is partially due to the loss of V.
Callen who left the school last year after being the backbone
of the Society for several years. We hope to start the Society
again next year and with new members it should soon be at
its former strength. 

D.S.

RAILWAY SOCIETY REPORT
President: Mr. D. E. Radcliffe

Chairman: D. R. Geering
Secretary: N. R. George

Committee: J. Whitehead, A. S. Ryder, A. J. Bretherton
The term began without any fuss with a tremendous

amount of inactivity when the members lounged about the
school roof with a mass of beer bottles, picking the ice from
our pistons. Soon Mr. Radcliffe began to provide the steam,
David Geering provided the slides, Neil George provided it
wasn't raining and the Society soon found its feet: they
belonged to Alaister Ryder and pretty odd they were too.

Mr. Radcliffe gave us a lecture on the Flying Scotsman,
providing all his own jewellery, and Ryder discussed the
relevance of the goods wagon in Scottish-Patagonian Diplo-
matic Relations. (No members were present at the latter and
the speaker was carried out by the caretaker the following
mo'rning).

On the whole, this term can be said to have been
different and, next term, apart from a visit to the narrow-
gauge railways of the Welsh slate quarries, it is hoped that
we can divert the main London to Carlisle line through the
Junior lavatorieq with a request stop at the Upper Staff
Room. "Mind the doors, please!" A vast red map of the
N.M.R. will be provided free of charge by Mrs. Davies.

N.R.G./S.M.M.
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SIXTH FORM FILM SOCIETY
President: Mr. Ward

Chairman: H. Herbert
Committee: B. Skerry, M. Graham, R. M. Birrell, N. P. Cornish

The first film in the Autumn term was "Dr. Strangelove".
This film was well received by a large audience. This was
followed by a Russian film, "The Cranes are Flying", a slow
film with sub-titles and rather disappointing. Dirk Bogarde
in "The Servant" was next screened. This too was a slow
film, together with a deep story, and little action made un-
interesting viewing. "Tom Jones" was the film that closed
the Autumn programme. This film was well received and will
be remembered for a long time.

The Spring term was started by "Our Man in Havana",
a disappointing comedy starring Alec Guiness. A contem-
porary film, "400 Blows", followed, which was generally en-
joyed. The Spring season closed with "To Kill a Mocking
Bird." The screening of this by the B.B.C. on the following
Sunday resulted in a small audience. Our only film in the
Summer term was "Otley", the story of a down-and-out crook
played by Tom Courtenay.

The films this year cannot have been a total failure as
for the first year in many we made a profit, being t3.10 in the
black.

The committees of both the High School and K.G.V. feel
that the society needs to see some changes during the com-
ing year. lt has been decided to show one programme of six
films instead of two of four. The price of the tickets will come
down from 80p to 60p. The two committees have met and
come up with the following programme, which we hope will
offer a broader and more interesting range of films:
CAT BALLOU: A comedy Western about a gang of crooks

and their very feminine leader.
FAHRENHEIT 451: Our first science fiction film. The story of

a futuristic society that bans the written word and the
individual approach.

THE THRONE OF BLOOD: An excellent film set in a land of
grim castles and ghostly forests. Said, by the "Daily
Express" critic, to be full of hate, blood, eeriness and
fury.

THE ITALIAN JOB: Probably one of the best-known films to
have b,een recently released.

THE GRADUATE: Needs no recomrrlendation as an excellent
lilm and a very funny comedy.

CITIZEN KANE: The story of the rise to fame of an American
who eventually runs for President; and the decline of
the empire he built.
The films may not be shown in the above order.

H.H.

THORNLEY SOCIETY
' Chairmen: J. R. Powell, R. Fletcher

Toastmaster General: F. Gorse
C'harg6 d'Affaires: Mtr. l. Travers
Technical Adviser: R. Blackman:

Novices: K. Collins, P. Ramskill, C. Watson
Guest Appearances: A. Bretherton, J. Whitehead,

'Woodpecker' Don, Billy Budd, Al(PUC), Pete, etc., etc., etc.

Grades of Climbs
Extremely Severe
Hard Very Severe

Very Severe
Severe

Very Difficult
Difficult

Moderate

increase in difficulty

"There are few treasures of a more lasting worth than the
experience of a way of life that in itself is wholly satisfying,
such, after all, are the only possessions of which no fate, no
cosmic catastrophy can deprive; nothing can alter the fact if

for one moment in eternity we have really lived."
Eric Shipton.

The strains of the Light Cavalry Overture were in late
November to herald the entry into Langdale of a large black
Rover which managed to increase the reputation of its
occupants but did little to boost their energy to climb, and
consequently little was"done in the last few weeks of term
even though this period had been intended to be a prelude
to a proposed Scottish winter.

Unfortunately, due to a lack of interest on the part of
Bert Foord and the Guardian's meteorological department
good snow conditions failed to appear in Scotland, so once
again an extremely low pressure appeared in Langdale in
the shape of the Thornley Society. However even though
snow conditions were poor the temperatures were still low
for the time of year which often turned the ascent of even
easier grade climbs into epics, which was borne out by an
ascent of Great Gully (a Hard Difficult on Dow Crag) during
which an interesting conversation about the ethics of using
icicles as hand-holds was carried out in rather colourful
terms. However on this meet, aprds climb activities took up
more time than 'usual, and perhaps inevitably a love-hate
(with the emphasis strongly on the latter word) relationship
was struck up with the camp-warden. The New Year was
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brought in in fine style at the Salutation, unfortunately only
to be brought back again the next morning by some mem-
bers. To round off the hogmonay the what has now become
traditional ascent of Nineveh was recorded by all four sur-
viving members.

Snow conditions had improved to a certain extent by
half-term when Did, Frank and John Seddon hitched up to
Langdale, where a very spartan (even the ODG had power
cuts) few days were spent for the most part doing snow
climbing. North Gully on Bowfell was climbed although on
this occasion the descent proved more exciting than the
ascent particularly for Free-Falling Frank who was in fine
form managing a 300 ft. slide/fall stopping only because he
ran out of snow.

At Easter two trips were made to Langdale. Over Easter
weekend the elements were really against us, the wind
howled in the trees and the rains came and the waters rose
and th,ere was a wailing and a gnashing of teeth (due mainly
to an excess of Langdale 'nectar' and Rob's cooking). The
wrath of Odin descended upon us in the form of P.C. 59
Bimson, who was accompanied by a great fiery message in
the sky, saying

POLICE
STOP

Luckily this was only a spot check and activities we're still
carried on from Langdale camp-site rather than Ambleside
nick. However the climbing such as it was was hindered
even more by the atrocious conditions, which gave us only
one good half-day out of five, flippers would have been a
good substitute for boots.

On a fleeting visit to Borrowdale an ascent of Eve (VS)
was made considerably easier by the technical advice of
Rob Nureyev Blackman, who had done the route the week
before. Perhaps the highlight of this weekend was the
curious nocturnal activities of one member of the party who
we now have found out to be a complete vegetarian, but as
long as he was put out to pasture every night he didn't annoy
anyone.

The Official Thornley meet held at the RLH the
following weekend unfortunately didn't go quite as planned,
with the weather once again turning against us, the novices
arriving late, and the temptations of Ambleside proving too
much for some. However Rob and Did managed to slot in
two good climbs during the only piece of good weather,
doing Bilberry Buttress and Rowan Tree Grooves (both
VS) in a day. The Head,master's arrival was helpful in teach-
ing the novices and several ascents were recorded in
Borrowdale, but apart from this, little real climbing was done.

However the novices probably still did more climbing than is
usual on anovices' meet.

the Society must remain a delicate balance betwen a school
society anb a close'knit group of friends if it is to flourish in
the future.

"When this You see remember us,
And bear us in Your mind,
Let all the world saY what theY maY,
Think of us as you find.,, 

R.F./J.R.'.

WARGAMES SOCIETY REPORT

Hon. President: Mr. T. Hindenburg (tactics have not

changed in 3000 Years) von Allen
General DogsbodY: Dave Atkins

Secretary: Price

Heads of Sections: Horatio von Chester / B- Jel'licoe

Armstrong (Navel), Julius Conway (Ancien)

Although this is the first report of the -Society, we. have
been in ex6tence for about a year. Apart from an exclusive
set of warriors who mass unddr the auspices of our (Hon.)

ending: SALUTE.
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THE FRENCH CONNECTION

Vous me demandez tres gentiment d'6crire quelque
chose pour votre magazine.

, Question: "A propos de quoi?" R6ponse: ,,Anything.',
Je vais donc -essayer de parler de "n'importe quoi." Cela
peut paraitre facile ir premldre vue. ll semble qu'il y ait une
vaste 6tendue de sujets quit traitent de n,impdrte iuoi . . .
P.ourtant il apparait que ma nationalitd me pousse'd parler
d'un sujet qui - avec cdtte r6serv6 que
la France ga n i! eue dire sur ce pays?
J.e ne va-is qua. ger le March6 Corirmun,
Concorde ou I -de grenouilles. Je proi
pose plutOt u porte qudi,' sur ce peuple
bizarre: les Francais. Je ne
Francais sont
arrdts d'autob
m6me s'ils do
qu'ils ne trave
que mdme s'ils le faisaient,
pas; qu'ils se d6testent les uns les autres, mais adorant se
retrouver quand ils voyage
vivre dans une R6publique
ils reqoivent le souverain
de tenir le record du monde d
un jus de fruit trois fois plus
s'etonnet qLte tant d'endroi
Waterloo; qu'ils reconaissent
sportif et n'aiment pas pedre
qu'ils ingnorant compldtement les rdgles du jeu de cricket
mais se retrouvent chaque dimanche devant leurs t6l6visionspour suivre la cause du "tiere"; que l,accord6on est en
France I'instrument le. plus pppulaire ; que
chaqu.e village possede sa "fahfare,' cap_
able de jouer correctement l,a M,arsei e.rne_
ment ne fait rien pour eux mais qu vivre
arile.urs qu'en France, enfin et surtout que leur cuisine est lameilleure du monde. Si vous voulez vous en renOie combieet si vous voulez en a prendre plus; une seule solutibn.
Venez en France.

. . J'allais..oublier, les. Frangais exagdrent beaucoup sur_tout quand ils parlent d'eux memes.

A LONG RIGG VISIT

The jubilee edition of the "Red Rose" had a photograph
of Long higg as its back cover to remind us that the major
commemoration of the Jubilee was the purchase of the
hostel for use by boys of all ages in the school-

No report of a typical three day visit has, however,
appeared ih this magazine. The foltowing brief reports are
meant to fill the gap.

This term all the oPPor-
tunity to visit th aYs. Each
group has been- gX went to the week !

4-11 June.
Group A was under the T. J. Bruce and Mr.
G. Rogers. The boys in G. -S- BaileY' -J, V.
Beresf-ord, D. A. Bi6kert A. M. Holgate' tt4. B.
Howard, D. S. McKenz T. J. Nelson, A. J.

included below.

The Journey There (GrouP A)
By 11 o'clock on the morning of Sunday, 4th June,

all members of the party were assembled at the entrance of
the school.

The luggage was st'acked and the provisions were
loaded into ihe back o,f 'tthe min'ibus. By 11-45 everything was
packed. Mr. Bruce and Mr. Rogers,- the masters-in-charge,
btimUeO into the minibus. The rest of us piled in arguing as
to who should have which seat.

M.S./J.D.M.
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The First Evening

When we arrived at Long Rigg, we divided ourselves

face, which is necessary when one has to jot down notes
when out in the open. After having signed for these articles
(a precaution which is taken against the possible loss of any
equipment) we put on our boots and went out for a walk
with Mr. Comfort, leaving Mr. Johnson behind as chief cook
and table-layer - the results of which showed that he is no
novice at the art!

On our walk we went up on to Long Rigg Fell itself,
where Mr. Comfort (aided and abetted by Thomas, Martin
and Gilmour - to name but a few) showed that the rock we
were standing on was "a finer grained sandstone - Conis-

After dinner - icken, carrots,
peas and mashed po salad and rice
pudding, we did, fro me preliminary
work on Settlebeck stream, aboul
which more will be s

At about ten o'clock we had supper, which consisted of
two (chocolate or cream or plain?") biscuits and a cup of
("milk 

- hot or cold, chocolate, coffee, tea or lime and
lemon?"), after which we got washed and went to bed -thougi6 not, for a time, to slee'p, I hasten to add.

ln our dormitory we had a long theological discussion

- participating weie J. P. Mason,J. C. Yandell and D. J.
Edwards, with helpful comments from S. N. Mentha and
("shh! Can't you whisper?") M. l. Thomas. ln another dormi-
tory a pillow fight was raging and in the third one there was
a continuous wave of kicking (l quote l. M. Burton).

"l kicked Ball and he kicked Robinson and Robinson
jumped down and hit me and I kicked Ball and so-on 'ad
infiNlGHTum."'

However, by 1 o'clock peace reigned.
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Visit to Settlebeck Gill (Group B)

After doing ork on the Gill on the
previous evening early and walked as a
group to Lane E little lane 'to the main
road and we wal till we came to the old
bridge over the Rawthy and to the point where the Gill has
been re-channelled to enter the river at a new point. Here the
party stopped and noted various physical and meteorologi-
cal features.

Then, after a short rest, we pressed on towards Sed-
bergh. Here we all nipped off to the shops for grub and
drinks.

We left r. J
rather vague 1".

and we all ' res
distance we ere
certain Drum,lin which used to have an old Norman castle
on it, built probably of 'wood.

We continued to go on upstream as various 'specialists'
pursued their hobbies. lf an interesting bird was spotted, all
turned to D. Collinge for advice, if an interesting plant, all
eyes were on l. Robinson and, on a rare occasion, concern-
ing an interesting rock, lmyself (M. Thomas) could give an
answer. On the subject of trees (and shrubs) S. Mentha
could usually be relied on and so, with everybody interested
in something or other, we continued on up the Gill.

We stopped for lunch after about threequarters of an
hour on an uneven area about 50 feet straight up from the
Gill, spread out over three or four patches of flatter ground.
Neighbouring springs made the ground wet and uncomfort-
able, but l. Robinson had the answer, for on his rucksack he
had a pull-out stool.

After lunch was completed, R. Greenwood lost his sand-
wich tin plus his apple over the precipice. These were then
followed by two more apples and one apple-core. After this,
we wasted another half-hour in going down to the stream to
regain them.

This having been achieved, some of us trooped up a
45 ft. gully (just to waste more time).

We now came down the stream to observe and note
various aspects from a high vantage point, this completed,
in a slight drizzly shower of rain, we trooped off up the
stream for about 300 yards.

We went to do a transect of Settlebeck Gill and were
split up for four various jobs on the transect, namely (1) A
Levelling Survey; (2) A Vegetation Survey; (3) Stream Bed
Examination; (4) A Survey of Terrestrial Fauna.

The different groups finished at various times and
chatted amongst themselves while waiting for Mr. Johnson
to return from a solitary trek to the top of Winder.

After about 1] hours, we moved off and it began to rain.
We made fast downward progress and were soon in the car-
park, at which pojnt it ceased to rain. We were left to make
our way home (to the hostel) bythe two masters (Mr. John-
son having left his car at the park). We split up and made
our way back.
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ln the evening (after dinner) we copied up our work on
the Gill - to form a large, complete transect, which came
near to ruin when C. Gilmour 'blotted' it with ink, but it was
saved by the same boy, so he redeemed himself.

The rest of that evening is covered later in this account.

M.T./S.M.

The Sedbergh Survey

For this task the party was split up into four groups. The
work we were to do was a survey on the developrirent of
Sedbergh by 1980, assuming also there was to be a'doublingof the population from 2,000 to 4,000 inhabitants. The

through th.ere for ten. minutes. This information they had to
represent in a chart.

The conservationists had the job of walking round town
and marking on their map the are-as that needdd to be con-
served.

gr llustrate thesli Mr. Bruce)in winning th6
Pr almost a tie
betwen my group and Beresford's group, but Beresford's
group just won.
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Kendal.

into the tube. This process is continued and the milk goes
through the tube into the next building where it is stored in a
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Every day, a tanker from the M.M-B. comes to the farm
to collect the milk.

The farmer does not seem to collect much profit from
the milk. lt usually dePends on t
cows give a lot of milk but onlY a
give a little milk which has a hig
the retailer collects most of
thousands of gallons of milk to save up enough for a tractor,
as the farmer sells a gallon for only 4/6.

c.G./D.H.
Free time could be spent in such a variety of ways that

the reports of both groups are included here.

Other Aspects (Group A)
When we had completed our work, we were allowed

free time. Some of the time was used for sport; the most
popular sports being football and tqble tennis. On the other
hahO, frowever, some time had to be used to prepare work
for the following day or for the evening's discussion.

At night, lights out was et half-past ten, and time for
going to s-leep was about 6611-past three. Holgate, Pulham,
Brew-in and Sinclair always made sure of that.

Despite the warning that there was to be no food or
drink in ihe dormitories, there were always a few empty cans
and sweet wrappers kicking around in the morning. What
the masters confiscated was purely for their own consump'
tion.

Although the work was hard, the contrast of work and
leisure was-enjoyable, and as we boarded the minibus to go
back home, w6 ltt said it was a pleasurable experience we
should like to repeat.

B.S./A.P.

Other Aspects
You have been told what happened on the first evening,

so we will start with the following morning.

We woke up to the smell of sizzling bacon, and the
clatter of dishes in the kit'chen. There was also a great argu-

r. Comfort and ow
d. Finally Mr. we
meals were ve uld
o masters for on-

don Hilton, despite the fact they could not make hot choco-
late!

That evening a great football match developed be'tween
Mr. Johnson's side (Mranchester City) and Mr. Comfort's
side (Liverpool). Johnathan Ball was commentator.

"Here'
run onto th
of football,
the side sc

Final Score:

. LIVERPOOL2l, MTANCHESTER CITY 17

. A .g'reat game, and those who took part certainly
enjoyed it.
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Other Aspects (Group C)

There were an awful lot of chores to do.

T.J.B./P.J.C./T.B.J./G.R.

The Journey Back (Group A)

The journey back started in pouring nain. We stopped
twice; the first time for diesel oil and the second time at the
same service area as before. After leaving the motorway we
went through Preston where, for no reason at all, the whole
group burst into song. The most peculiar thing about this
was that most of the songs were the theme tunes of popular
T.V. rprogrammes: The Goodies, Play S'chool, Monty Python's
Flying Circus, The High Chaparal, Tales of The River Bank,
Rupert The Bear and Sleepy Shores. On arrival back at
school we were greeted by the second group. There we told
them it was hard work but enjoy'able.

POLLUTION

ln the following analysis we will attempt to discuss the
lmportant aspe,cts of the above forms of pdllution.
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Pollution of the People

The aspects of environmental pollution that are to be
discussed here are the social problem's that the advanced
human race has to meet. These problems include popula'
tion, noise and transport. Aircraft will be discussed to soma
extent later on. We canno,t atte,mpt to cover the more sinister
forms of pollution through lack of available material.

The rpopulation of the ear'th is steadily increasing every
minute. Ove,r t'he world as a whole some five people are

all these forms of pollution occur. More fish and anima,ls
are rhun,ted, caught and killed for food and decoration. Man
is the dominant creature on the planet. One day he migtht
become the only one! We can consider a rising population
for which there are no jobs and little food as an additional
pollutant.

The noise emritted by cars, lorries, machinery, aircraft
and men can, and does, become annoying. As yet little has
bee'n done to cut excess noise. Noise is measured in deci-
bels and any new law would have to state a limit of noise
for certain things. This could be a hard law to enforce but
ii is necessary to pro'tect people from unnecessary noise.
New l,aws are neede,d. The noise from airports can be par'
ticularly annoying as it continues irregularly throughout the
twenty four hours o,f the day. A num'ber of suicides have been
recorded, especially in Japan, concerning residents of pro-
perty near airports. Noise is another form of pollution which
has lasting effects upon the mind.

The stresses and strains which are laid on a motorist
on the roads can cause him to be bad tempered and worried,
even ,out of the car. ln the rush hour in large cities, cars,
often containing only one person,,fill the streets. Traffic jams
occur and the drivers' tempers are frayed. ln New York one
has to leave home in the suburbs at seven a.m. or there-
abouts, to be at work by nine. The traffic on the roads could
be repl,aced by a public transport system (road or rail) which
would save a lot of worry for a little money.

Pollution ol the Sea, Rivers and Lakes

and chemical slicks.

. To completely deal with the problem of dumping sewage
and chemicals in ,our waters it would be necessary to stop
the worlds industries which produce such waste and to us'e
larg.e. areas of land such as old coal fie,lds for sewage de-
position. For the emitting of wastes into the se,as d-ccurs
especially around industrial areas or around countries like

ln Great Britain we tend to dispose of our unwanted

To pollution aroun,d theshores ids must be made tocomple e which can be made
into us

s
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With the dawning of the super-tan'ker age another prob-
lem has ari,sen. The shipping lanes of the world are over-
crowded. Strategic points such as the English Channel are
dangerous because of the hundred,s of ships which pass up
an,d down i't each day. These ships are bound for Scandin-
avian, British and European ports if going northwards and
virtually any other part of the world if going southwards.
They follow no strict code of conduct and various sandbanks
make the channel even more treache'rous. Various disasters
have occurred on these sandbanks and in the English Chan-
nel an,d nearly all have produced oil slicks which have dam-
aged beaches and killed seabirds.

The most famous disaster in recent years did not hap-
pen in the English Channel as such. lt was, of course, the
Torrey Canyon affair. This tanker was split open by rough
seas after running aground on a sandbank. The tanker had a
full load and the resulting sli'cks were the worst known by
Great Britain. Large sections of coast were affe,cted and
nume,rous sea birds and marine creatures were killed. The
Scilly lsles were badly affected, being the nearest land mass
to the disaster. Rescue attempts failed to f,ree the tanker and
the government decided to destroy i,t.

Sometimes oil is purposely discharged to lighten the
load of a ship in heavy seas. This act is now punishable by
a severe fine on the captain and/or shi,pping company. The
in,troduction of super-tankers creates new problems. Some
of these shi'ps need five miles of water to turn in around in
and nearly as'much to stop,in. Some are nearly half a mile
in length and crew members have tricycles to travel around
the ship when on du,ty. Nowadays crashes ,are more numer-
ous, harder to avoid and thave much greater effects in terms
of pollution and damage.

It has been suggested, and we think it a good idea, that
in n,arrow channels ships should be made to travel in lanes
and only cross the'se at certain well supervised points.

Pollution of the Land
Since most pollution is made on the land this is the one

which affects us most of all. The sort of pollution varies from
building vast and ugly industrial complexes to the use of
possibly dangerous insecticides on our farms. Most import-
ant is the pollution caused by industry. Because the siting of
these comrplexes is mainly govern#'by economics they
often take over areas of natural beauty, causing eyesores.

It has been said that before the Second World War there
was no,pollution. Since we were obviously discharging waste
then, this suggests that either the ecological cycles in our
world can only absorb a certain amount of pollution back
again and we are now exceeding the limit or alternatively,

goods as.^ag,ainst the old traditional ones. For example,
between 1950 and 1967 the amount of beer drunk per hbad
orf population in the U.S.A. went up by only about 5%. But
during the same period the increas-e in Oeei in the new non-
returnable containers was 595% - and all these would go
on the scrap heap.

Another example is the great increase in the use of
synthetic fibres instead of natural rfibres for textiles. Between
1950 and 1968 there was a rise from 2o/o to 37o/o in the use
of synthetic fibres in clothing. Whereas the energy required
for growing cotton comes from the sun and is thereford non-
polluting, the energy required for the manufacture of syn-
thetic fibres comes.from either coal, oil or nuclear eneigy
all of which are pollutants which tax our natural resource-!.

So far as the consumer himself is concerned there is no
difference between natural and synthetic fibres. They both
keep him warm.

grips with the problem.

Po,llution of the Air
A considerable amount of pollution in the atmosp,here is

caused by aircraft. This proportion will increase rapidly if,
as estimated, the 10 million air travellers in 1980 incredses
to 100 million by the year 2 ltute in
several ways. lt can cause llutants
from the unburnt fuel and in planes,
sonic booms and contaminat
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,4n article in the Observer of August 30th, 1970 predicted
a world oil shortage in fifteen years if Bri'tish and American
aircraft manufacturers were to sell their planned total of
super-sonic planes (300 Concordes and 80 Boeing 2707's\. A
fleet of aircraft this size would need 87o of the estimate,d
total of oil for a year's world consumption, yet these su,per-
sonic planes would be responsible for only 2oo/o of all air
tr,affic. The total fuetl consumption of the entire aircraft
industry in 1980 would be nearly a quarter of the expected
world production of oil for that year, which is slightly more
than twice its present level.

As yet we do not know what will be the effect of pump-
ing 46 million tons of kerosene exhaust into the atmosp,here
every year, never min,d the 46 billion tons in the year 2000.

Big as these figures are, many pe,o,ple have suggested
that on a world wide scale they will be easily absorbed back
into the environment and no'body would be any the worse.
M,eteorologists are no longer sure of this. Because of the
enormous forces of nature it was always assumed that to
change them, even slightly, demanded drastic measures
being taken. But from,the light being shed from recent obser-
vations it now seems that the forces o,f nature, great as they
are, are sensitive to even minor changes.

However, there is hope. For instance the air pollution
in Britain has diminished drastically since the introducti,on
of the Clean Air Acts. The total smoke emissions fell from
2.31 million tons in 1953 to 0.93 million tons in 1968. These
are very encouraging results for they show that with suit-
able legislation it is possible to cut down on our pollution.

However, it is naive to suggest ation
would cut down on our pollution imm aded
petrol for instance. The concensus of ,colo-
gists is that leaded petrol presents a zard.

Therefore it is important that when the pollution prob-
lem is investigated we should be concerned with the'facts
rather than emotions' 

G. s. La couRT, usw.
N. P. CORNISH, UsB.

THE PEARL

Suppo"ing the Greeks hadn't known how to build
wooden horses? What if Excalibur had stuck in the stone?
lmagining your own version of the climax of a well-known
story can be an amusing pastime. Why not send some in for
publication in the magazine? Here with apologies to John
Steinbeck in how "The Pearl" might have 6nded if . . .

As the sun awoke on the silent town and rose from be-
hind the mountains, its radiance flowed unceasingly out on
two lone figures. Juana had the baby Coy,otito on her back
while Kino walked along in front of her, his new rifle in his

cries of joy and happi.
to tell their friends of

i'l#%iJ3$1I',ln"'S
clothes and looking very pleased. Juan Thomas and his wife
Apolonia, as soon as they heard the good news, rushed over
from the Brushwood village and congratulated them very
sincerely.

But since Kino and Juana had been away, the Brush-
wood people had constructed a new house for when Kino
and Juana r journey. At this Kino was
overjoyed a "Now we have a new house
to live in an as happened in the past shalt
be forgotten again from the begirining.

lage
Kino
then
and

when Kino joined her, they rejoiced.
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A few weeks later, as nature unfolded her first buds oi
Spring, Kino and Juana were married in the little Town
church and began their new life together in the midst of all
their friends, back at the new house in the Brush'wood village
where they began to relive their normal life once again Juana
looking after Coyotito and Kino back to Pearl Diving where
the grains of sand are covered with the Mother-of-Pearl and
the waters roll unceasingly on.

The ht in two minds, for it was now or
never, if he bait immediately, the intruder
would. E e fo,od, the mouse shivering from
head ,to cheese. lt was good. Suddenly a

R. I. STEVENSON, 38.

ONE PEACEFUL SUNDAY

It was a typical Sunday morning, peaceful, still and
quiet, with the first rays of the sun hitting the small boy's
face as he stirred in his bed. He lay half awake contemplat-
ing what the day held in store; he could go to the park to
feed the ducks or visit Michael to play with his new ball or

suddenly he remembered, what about the trap. He
brushed the sheets away, an immense feeling of excite'ment
building up inside him, and clutching his dressing gown con-
tinued down the hall, through the dining-room until he event-
ually reached the kitchen door.

Hesitantly he waited and with his sm
full of hope, gently pushed the partition
him from glory or despair. His eyes were fi
of the kitchen floor, that which occupied
neath the oven, fo'r it was there that'his success was to be
found. He cautiously advanced, taking care not to disturb
the perfect silence which seemed to mingle with the homely
smell of the room. Then slowly dropping to his knees, he
placed one hand under the stove and felt. He found what he
was looking for, a small square of wood attached to a des-
tructive machine capable of immense pain. He slowly drew
the object out with very unsteady hand, and with tightly
screwed eyes, 'brought it out into the open. At ,first he just
knelt, afraid of what he might see or what he might not, and
then unable to restrain himself any longer, gazed in the dir-
ection of his newly found toy.

The disappointment and grief was immense, for there
before him lay the trap as empty as it was the night before,
only now it re'presented failure, something ve,ry new and
strange to the spoitt child who had nearly everything. With
a cry of anger and distress he replaced the trap with a jolt
and scurried back towards his bed to try and forget his
experience by drowning himself in a spas,m of self pity.

s
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ray of light hit the trap, there was someone at the door. The
creature unknowingly forgot his previous fears and taking a
lunge forward disturbed the ramp. There was a gust of air
and then the crushing bar fell mercilessly into the rodent's
abdomen. Blood smeared the creatures eyes as an acute
pain spread throughou,t his body, making him choke up the
cheese and gaze horrifically at the linoleum tiles. Then with-
out warning a foreign body approached him and gripping
his mutilated cor.pse drew him out into the blinding light of
the kitchen.

The boys eyes were gleaming and clutching the still
mobile body he ran excitedly down the corridor into his
parents' bedroom.

"Mummy, mummy, look!"

His mother rose from her slumber with great effort and
then with eyes still half glazed, was met with the bloody
remains of the field mouse, which landed nearby on her
newly washed pillow slip.

"l caught it mother, aren't I a clever boy?" said the child
enthusiastically.

His mother screamed with horror and with dismay, her
face turning paler by the second.

"Get rid of it," she gasped.

"But where?" came the bewildered reply.

"ln the dustbin of course, it's dead isn't it?"

"l think so", he repli,ed, as he picked the mixture of fur
and flesh from the pillow. "l thought it would be better than
this somehow," he murmured as the first tear began to
trickle down his cheek.

S. W. SMIT]H, 16.

. OUT OF THE EARTH

- .Antony Wayre felt that he could never forget the horror
of that night. Even when the actual experiente had been
forgotten and lived down, there would be intervals of mad-
ness when the whole scene was reconstructed in his mem-
ory. What Sylvia, his wife, thought, no one knew, for she
kept.i't closely to herself. All her energies were given to
keeping Antony from brooding.

found himself the possessor of five hundred pounds a year,
long before, in the ordinary course of events, it would have
fallen to his lot.

He and Sylvia had at bnce started to look for a country
cottage where they could settle down. With what he ex-

A,fter much hunting, they found "Romans" and knew it
was the home of their choice. The cottage was small and
compact, built at the- top of a hill, two miles from the village
but only a quarter of an hour's walk across the fields frorn
a small market town. The nearest neighbour lived at the
bottom of the hill.

Shortly after Christmas, Antony Wayre went to dine
with the doctor who lived in the house at the foot of the hill.
Sylvia was invited., but there was a thick white mist from
the valley which had risen even to their alti,tudes and as she
lad _? bad cough and cold she deci,ded to stay at home by
the fire.
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Antony, being a good husband and remembering that
his wife was alone in the house - for their daily help went
as soon as she had laid the supper - did not stay long with
the doctor and was walking up the hill again by half-past
ten.

The mist was rolling up in strange white shapes, an'd
by the time he had reac,hed his own garden gate he could
not see the lights from the doctor's house, nor any of those
fro'm the outlying villas of the town, usually to be seen
throug'h the trees. He pulled his scarf u'p more closely round
his throat and shivered a little.

Suddenly he was aware of a strange feeling in the
garden, it was hard to define, hard to pin down to anything
in the least definite, yet it was strong enough for,him to stand
still and peer around. He was strangely conscious of the
presence of a second person.

The feeling was so strong that Antony called out
sharply, "Who's there?" wondering if some thief were hiding
in the garden with intent to despoil the chicken run. But
there was no answer, the white mist rolled up in de,erper
waves till it seemed to engulf him. lt was becoming hard -with the mist and the darkness - to see even the garden
path, in spite of his electric torch.

Shrugging ,his shoulders, Antony went on to the hall
door. Rather to his surprise, it was bolted. He knocked
twice, and as he did so the feeling that he was accompanied
grew stronger.

A minute later Sylvia opened the door and half dragged
him into the hall, shutting and bolting with feverish intensity.

"Hello! What's up?" said Antony, naturally surpris'ed.
Then, remernbering his own sensations, he asked as casu-
ally as he could, "Have you been frightened? Did you think
you heard someone about?"

Sylvia laughed nervously and backed into the drawing-
room. "No, oh no," she said, "only it's the first tims y6u'ys
been out without me and I suppose I got a little nervous.
There's a nasty mist up, isn't there? The house seems full
of it".

Antony knew his wife too well to take her words at face
value. ,He could see that she was on the verge of hysteria
and cursed himself soundly for having left her alone, even
for a few hours. He ought to have remembered that she was
not used to the country and that the silence was bound to
affect her nerves.

"Sylvia, what is it?" Antony spoke sharply. His own
nerve was pgOinninO to falter. "What has ha$p6ned? Why
are you frightened?"

She lifted her eyes from her work and gazed at him.

"Tony, Tony," she began, and her voice held a throl:

goqq?, shall l? And we'll have i,t by the fire before we go to
bed."

trated in the drawing-room.

"Something to do with the aspect of the house,',
Antony thought to himself, but he did not comment on it
to his wife.

Over the cocoa, Sylvia seemed to become happier,
though she jumped badly when a log fell out of the fii6 on
to the hearth.

f,
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"What did you talk about at the doctor's?" she asked.

Antony shrugged his shoulders. "Everything," he said
with a smile. "The birth and death rate of the village, poul-
try feedingr-by the way, he's got some wonderful food mix-
ture he thinks you'd like to try-local history and so on. He
told me that there used to be a Roman settlemen't here, and
that's why this cottage is called 'Roman's'. Apparently at one
time it was a pretty big place and then it died out. But every
now and then the farmers turn up old weapons and things
when they are ploughing.

Sylvia nodded. "l wonder if the hens will scratch up
anything," she said. "They work hard enough. I believe they
are going to do well. lt's a bad time of year lo, start them,
thoug'h."

"l suppose so," Antony spoke sleepily. "What about a
move upstairs? That fire has almost burnt itself out."

As the words left his mouth he became aware once
more of that other presence. For the last few minutes it had
left him; now it was back, and even more strongly than
before. He glanced at Sylvia. She was looking over her
shoulder at the door, and there was fear in her eyes.

"l 
- | don''t think I want to go to bed jus't yet," she said

in a strained voice. "Antony, I'm afraid. lt's come bacl<
again."

"Don't be silly, dear," he said encouragingly, and all the
time knowing that it was he who would be silly if he set foot
ou,tside the door. Somehow he knew that lt - the Horror -was in the hall - that he himself might have paved the way
for its entrance when he came into the house.

The lamp gave a sudden flicker and then went out; the
oil had been exhausted. Sylvia gave a little cry of dismay.
The room was now only lit by the dying fire. Antony dashed
to the window and dragged back the curtains. The mist had
lifted and a pale moon shed a gleam onto the floor and the
grand piano.

Antony went to the grate and pi,cked up the poker, all
the while aware that it was a useless weapon. Then he went
towards the door. Whatever it was out there, he meant to
face it; he could not endure the thought of being beaten in
his own house. But as he laid a hand on the do'or knob, he
drew back. Something was on the other side; something so
strong, so definitely evil that every fibre of his soul recoiled
by instinct from facing it. He could not co-ordinate his mus-
cles; for a momen,t he stood still, dumb. Then he pulled his
scattered senses together and turned round.

.. . Sylvia'was standing behind him, white as the moon_light; her eves bio and dirk, ner tingJis mov-ingireniuro,irivAntony went up t"o rrei i"o sti,ppei'xi'"r. around her waist.

., "Da.rling!" he said, ,,we've got to see this thingthrough." -'--"i

"What is it? What is it, Tony?" she asked half sobbing.

"God only knows 
- or the devil,,' he returned grim,ly.

. His arm round_.her waist still, they retreated to the farend of the room. Their eyes wer6 se5mingly compelled toremain on the door. worird it come lni wfiit oii'ri'rilnizWhen would it go away?

rt and without loosino his
through the window.-The
but it could not dispel the
lock wavered a litil'e foi ;
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Sylvia was sobbing quietly, burying . her head. ,on
nntony's shoulder, trying- to shul out the. sight. A sudden
catch-of his breath made her look up again, ancl s'he shuo-
dered, sick with fear.

leer, coming imperceptibly closer every moment.

Antony's back was against the wall, he could retreat no
further. Sylvia lay on his arm, half fainting with terror.

into its clutches?

Sylvia gave a little moan and fainted dead away on his
arm, her head rolling to one side.

The shaft of moonlight caught a ribbon round her neck.
Antony saw it unthinkingly, then with a glimmer of hope.
With liis free hand he jerked at the ribbon and dragged out
the little silver crucifix she always wore.

There was a sound of rushing wind, a cry so terrible
!1?1it rang..in his ears for weeks, ino [ne HoiioioijJemin-areo ano _cttsappeared, leaving the room filled with the riwnight air from the broken window-

Then Antony fainted also.

The doctor was already he was
Ip:"_?9.PI-t,fe_ ogu,ndile of aring ;itne nrght bell and, looking o s stand_ing in a state of horror.

J. HARDWICK, L.V.M.
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IRISH GRIEF

A shout; a scream; a deathly silence reigned,
Another daY, another life;
Gone is 'the Peace in living.
Oirt<ness and horror fills men's minds; chaos exists,
And no-one can survlve.
A frouse, a man: both are equal in the wake of destruction'
Women sob, children weep
As terror cracks down on man's existence;
And no-one can, in Peace, survive.

M. B. CALLER, L6B.

WHO? ME?

Prejudiced? Who? Me?
Oh'no, it's not me, it's the other Jeller'
I acce'pt, I don't reject anybody in any way

rdinary PeoPle,
and Wops and Jocks and Wogs
oth caps an dclogs

I hate.
It's not them I mind,
It's just the'ir ways I find
Disgusting.
Weii they're so dirtY aren't theY?
And a bit strange.
They'r,e not like us, You know.
Filthy dirty blacks.
Prejudiced? Who?
Me.

J. MOREY, L6M.

A SPRING MORNING AND A WHITE RABBIT

I bang, knock and 'swear through the flat, grey surprise of a
mornlng,

Back to the wooden disillusionment of a door with a handle,
a cuP'board with a keY,

ln the curtain-oranged staleness of the room,

And wondelwhere the night has gone with its less-solid
land,marks, its less-vicious souls.

Tomorrow is here with a brown, sleepy air; a stifling, drab
shroud.

The mind fills again with the forgo,tten world and its words,
its actibns and its people.

Limbs and eyes will return to the pillow-softness; soft,
thick,

Woollen-soft, warm s,leep of blankets and darkness and rest,
but NO.

Force, press, fi9,61 
"n 

awakening. Li{t a hand of lead, wrench
away the curtains

And there you are:
Morning, and a friend. Down there -Down the_re, through the winking, dusty window,
ln the peppermint, dew-cool, green leaf, roof-top,
Wlite blossom, daffodil, lettuce-crisp breath of a morning,
A friend.
A tiny ball of fur; soft t
A pure-white dream of
With two enormous co
Too small to meet the a

reality.
And you are a lesson.

So, that's what it's like!
Thank-you. I will face the world.
Will someone look and learn from me?

S. M. MANNING, L6M.

THE SCARISBRYKE TAYLES

(with apotogies to Chaucer)

This ancient manuscript was recenfly discovered gum-
med to the underside of the main dining-hall table.
When that Autumne with its drye windds,
Had perced the heet of summer to the roote,
Than cam an compagnie of lerned mene
For to teche at the schole of Kyng y George
But first wol I yow telle the estaat
And the condicioun of each of them as it semed me.
Their leader was a man, thogh he did smyle
BroEhls terror to therherts of younge boys.
His deputye, an mellow kindly man
Was yet so sharp in speec,h an'd quick in his replye
That al the boys held him in reputation high.

&
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ln Englisihe wel y versed were ther some more,
Tiher being one that I remember welle,
An portly man, with face ful round and rede.
Through al the workes of Shakes,peare had he slaven
After the schole of Stratford-upon Avon.
A better scoler ther none y was.
Ther was a maystre cam fro the Western Hills,
Who spak with accent strange and rare
Wel wished he that the months of winde and rayne
Be kept only for Play';nn the Rugbie gayme.
For he was a man that liked his sport.
He had a wyf also a yonge daug,hter.
They hadde with them other women tweye
To brighten up the place, or so they seye.
But I wol not upon that dwelle
For fear of actions of libelle.
At yonder Richley Hill* at Tuesday noon
Were met al,way a band of merrie mene
Their principal, a man of Oxenford
With hair al short and curled into knots,
And tawdily he spake, his eyes bright and keen.
We,l kne'w he al the sovereigns ther had been.
For in hystorie they play a part continnel,
Therefore loved he sovereigns in sspeciel.
ln Science were ther few of less d,egree
But worked al the day in some laboratorie
From where ther issued such a wealth of stink
How that it were miade - I can no,t think
And now I preye you to ,forgeve it me
For I have not set folk in their degree
Or in such high esteem as they sholde stande
My wit is short, ye may wel understande.
And finally'wol I concede to y,e

That thogh they may nsl parfit be
Those that they teche are not al they seeme to be.

ANON.

*The manuscript here was indistinct and the line has been
completed according to style and rhythm.
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